SCRIP PROGRAM
RAMS Hockey Association

What is Scrip?

Are you interested in defraying some of your hockey costs by
shopping for groceries, getting gas, or purchasing things you
use every day (e.g., Meijer, Amazon, iTunes, Target, Kohls, BP,
Family Fare, Disney)?
If the answer is YES, the Scrip Program could work for you!

Scrip Program Coordinator
Lori Hodel
Lori_Hodel@miwp.uscourts.gov

616-863-8259 (Home)
616-916-7246 (Mobile)
The enrollment code is: F2482ACD33853

How does the Scrip program work?
When you participate in the Scrip program, you purchase gift cards
(physical, instant, reloadable cards) for the things purchase regularly
such as groceries, gas, gifts, meals, etc. There are Scrips for most
businesses and each card has a specific rebate attached to it, which
is the amount of money that will be put toward your hockey player
fees.
For example, if you purchase a $100 Meijer card, you can earn 3-4%.

How Do I Set Up a Scrip Account?
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Go to www.shopwithscrip.com. If you do not have an account,
click Log In > Sign Up Here.

Fill out your information. Under Student Name, type your player’s
name. In the Teacher field, type RHA-coach’s name (just as a
reference). The enrollment code is: F2482ACD33853 (This will tie you
in with Rockford Hockey Association.)

FACTS
•••

Scrip gift cards are the same gift
cards you can purchase from the
retailer. With over 300 of the
country’s biggest brands,
including grocery and
department stores, gas stations,
restaurants, hotels and home
improvement, SCRIP has
something to appeal to every
family in your organization.
By simply planning ahead on
everyday purchases, the average
family can potentially offset
their hockey fees by at least $11
a week. That modest number
adds up quickly. It’s easy for a
family to earn $500–$1,000 in
a year, and many families earn
much more!
The more families participating
in the Scrip Program for our
organization, the better the
rebate potential!
•••

Three Types of Scrip Cards
Physical Cards – If you purchase a physical card, it will be shipped to your SCRIP Coordinator and your
Scrip Coordinator will contact when the card once it arrives to arrange getting the card to you. These
types of cards require you to plan ahead. Think Christmas gifts! 
Reloadable Cards – These types of cards are similar to the physical cards in that you purchase the card
and it is shipped to you. However, what is nice about these types of cards is that, after you have
physical possession of the card, you can reload the card at any time with money and a certain
percentage of those funds will go toward your hockey player fees. Just make sure you give your reload
about 48 hours to load before using.
ScripNow/Instant Cards – These are the easiest cards to obtain. You can even purchase them at
whatever point you need them. For example, you are at Buffalo Wild Wings eating dinner. Once you
receive your bill, you go to the www.shopwithscrip.com website or web app “My Scrip Wallet” and
purchase the instant Scrip at that time. You can either write down the code on your bill or give your
mobile device to your waiter/waitress. He/she will apply the code to your bill and you are all set.
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Click on Presto Pay on the left menu. You will
need your bank routing information to do this.
After you have put in all of your information,
Presto Pay will then deposit two random amounts of
money (for example, $0.01 and $0.02) into your
designated bank account within a few days.
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When you see those deposits have been
made into your bank account, go to your
www.shopwithscrip.com account, return to
the Presto Pay tab, and enter those amounts. It will
give you a confirmation/authorization code.
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When you receive your confirmation code
(usually four digits), send an email message to
Lori Hodel (lori_hodel@miwp.uscourts.gov) with
your confirmation code. Once the Scrip
Coordinator enters your approval code, she will let
you know that you are now free to start purchasing
Scrips.

How do I purchase Scrips?
Once you have your account established, go to
the website (www.shopwithscrip.com) and click
Shop tab at the top of the page. This will take you to
the list of all of the retailers that participate in this
program.
When you click on each retailer, it will show you the
options that are available for their gift card
(reloadable, physical card, or instant/ScripNow).

If you want to buy a gift card, click on the option
you want and enter the amount of money. Add the
card to your cart and begin the checkout process.
It’s as simple as that!

How are Scrip rebates applied to
my player’s account?

Each month, the Scrip Coordinator will send a report
of activity to the RHA Treasurer (Ryan Seauvageau)
so the appropriate credits can be applied to
individual player accounts. Player bills must be paid by
the required due dates regardless if you have Scrip money.
Balances accrued after player bills are paid in full
will be applied as available credits for future
payment due to RHA. All unused balances are nonrefundable.
You can view your own account summary by
going to: www.shopwithscrip.com > Dashboard
> Family Functions (left menu) > Reports.

Can I use Scrip on my mobile
device?

You can access Scrip by going to
www.shopwithscrip.com or use the web app found
at “myscripwallet.com” by adding the app to your
home screen on your mobile device.

Disclaimer

It is each family’s responsibility to repay Rams
Hockey Association (RHA) for any costs incurred
due to non-sufficient funds (NSF). These costs
include a $30 NSF fee charged to RHA, as well as
the cost of the Scrip purchased.

